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From within
Strong, smooth skin cannot be 
achieved by just nourishing your
skin from the outside. No matter
how good those creams, scrubs and 
other skin care products may be. 

Research increasingly shows that 
health, including a healthy skin, 
comes from within.  

Healthy nutrition  
What you eat and drink, and also
the balance in your intestinal flora, 
play an important role in the
condition of your skin. So care for 
your skin - with good nutrition.    
BAP Medical SKIN SUPPLEMENTS 
help by giving your skin a boost
and by providing structural support 
from within.

Essential Skin Nutrition
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SKIN SUPPLEMENTS 

Been under a lot of stress? Had a less healthy diet? Laser or other professional 
treatments? Or perhaps your skin is simply less radiant by nature? As the largest 
organ of your body, your skin condition is immediately visible.
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SKIN SUPPLEMENTS
Scientifically proven active ingredients support skin 
renewal and help your skin regain its balance. 
Our supplements are unique and make your
skin as healthy and strong as possible. 
Effects you can feel - and see.
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Less vibrant skin?
Disturbed skin balance can have 
many causes, both internal and 
external. Stress, for example. 
Or your surroundings. Illness. 
An unbalanced diet. Cosmetic 
treatments - laser, peeling. 
Frequent air travel. The fact that
your skin is more or less resilient
can also be hereditary. While age
also plays a role. 

All these factors mean that your cells 
are less able to renew themselves 
in a healthy way. This reflects on 
your skin. Healthy glow disappears, 

wrinkles become more visible,  it 
feels tighter, drier and thinner, and 
a variety of skin issues can present 
itself. Like impurities, sensitivity, 
dryness and blotchy skin. 

Nourishing and caring
Thankfully something can be done 
about this! By taking good care 
of your skin, from within, you can 
rebalance your skin and regain
that subtle healthy glow. 
BAP Medical SKIN SUPPLEMENTS
are especially developed for this 
purpose.

SKIN SUPPLEMENTS 

Rebalance your unbalanced skin!
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BAP Medical SKIN SUPPLEMENTS are vitamin, enzyme, herbal and
mineral complexes that support your skin as well as your hair and nails. 

SkinBalance or SkinRecovery?
SKIN SUPPLEMENTS 
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SkinRecovery 
Has your skin been affected by damage, illness or lifestyle?

SkinRecovery gives your skin a boost and helps to restore
the skin-gut balance. Helps skin exposed to:  
stress, skin treatments such as laser, peeling or minor 
cosmetic procedures, air pollution, poor ventilation, 
regular exposure to the sun and sea, and frequent travel.

SkinBalance 
Do you want ongoing nutrition
for balanced skin and the best
support for your hair and nails?  

Our SkinBalance supplement
gives your skin the best nutrients
available. Supporting a strong,
resilient skin, with that subtle
glow that reflects health.
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The ingredients in BAP Medical SKIN SUPPLEMENTS reach the lower skin layers
through your bloodstream. With proven active ingredients, approved by EFSA.

Proven active ingredients
SKIN SUPPLEMENTS 
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Highest quality
All ingredients in our capsules are of pharmaceutical quality 
and are manufactured under strict quality requirements 
and conditions. We do not compromise on quality. 
We use only the most active and highest quality nutrients 
available in each category. In the perfect composition and 
combinations.

EFSA
The European Food Safety Authority is a European
agency that provides independent, scientific advice
on food safety. European food safety policy and
legislation is based on their findings. 

It has also tested ingredients in our
SKIN SUPPLEMENTS. EFSA has positively
assessed and approved effectiveness of
ingredients used in BAP Medical
SKIN SUPPLEMENTS. 
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Certification
Our supplements are produced under HACCP and
GMP certification, the highest standards in existence. 
We leave nothing to chance.
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We leave nothing to chance
The production standards for BAP Medical SKIN SUPPLEMENTS are high. 
Very high. They are made under pharmaceutical supervision. 

Each ingredient is extensively tested in the laboratory. Some ingredients are even 
traditionally cultivated, to ensure the highest level of quality and absorption. 

The packaging of our SKIN SUPPLEMENTS is UV protected, in order to guarantee 
effectiveness and function for a longer period of time after production.

Manufactured under pharmaceutical supervision
SKIN SUPPLEMENTS 
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Support skin renewal
SKIN SUPPLEMENTS 

Nutrients 
On average, skin cells renew
themselves every 28 days.
Under the right conditions, your
skin can recover its balance very
quickly. In order to do so, your body 
needs the right building blocks, 
in the form of vitamins, minerals,
enzymes, probiotics and herbs.  

 
And these are exactly the 
building blocks in BAP Medical
SKIN SUPPLEMENTS. 
Strengthen your skin from
within, with our SkinRecovery
and SkinBalance supplements. 
And allow compromised skin
to regain its healthy structure.

Enzymes ProbioticsVitaminsHerbs Minerals
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A variety of factors reduce the
effect of regular supplements. 
Composition, quality of ingredients
and manufacturing processes
all play a role. Moreover, not all
nutrients can easily be absorbed
into the bloodstream. 

BAP Medical SKIN SUPPLEMENTS 
 We have selected powerful
ingredients for our SkinRecovery
and SkinBalance supplements. 
Ingredients that have proven to reach the skin. 
And we use vegetarian capsules instead of tablets. 
This allows us to use the purest possible ingredients.

SKIN SUPPLEMENTS 

Unlike other supplements
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BAP Medical for troubled skin 
BAP Medical products for topical application have been providing effective
aftercare for burns, irradiation and laser treatments for many years. 
They help reduce scarring caused by wounds, house dust mite allergy
complaints, eczema, itching and other chronic skin conditions.  

It was therefore a logical step for us, to also support skin health with
powerful nutrients that work from within.

Best Available Practices 
It is no coincidence that ‘BAP’ stands for Best Available Practices
(in Healthcare). We develop our products together with patients and
healthcare practitioners. And we set ourselves two, strict requirements:

 Our products must be really effective.
 The functioning of our products must be scientifically substantiated.
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SKIN SUPPLEMENTS do not
contain any colorants.

Does not contain any:
 Milk

 (incl. lactose)
 Peanuts
 Nuts
 Fish
 Celery
 Gluten
 Egg
 Shellfish
 Mustard
 Sulphite
 Soya
 Molluscs
 Lupin
 Sesame seeds



SKIN SUPPLEMENTS

Allergens, etc. 

Special precautions  
 A food supplement is not a medicine or a substitute for a varied diet.
 A varied, balanced, diet and a healthy lifestyle are important.
 Please consult your doctor if you are taking any medication.
 Do not exceed the recommended daily dose. 

 SkinRecovery
 Turmeric (SkinRecovery) can affect the effectiveness of medicines,  

 including Tamoxifen and anticoagulants.
  Do not use SkinRecovery in case of bile duct disorders.

 May be used from the age of 18.
  Not recommended during pregnancy or breastfeeding.

 SkinBalance
  May be used from the age of 11.
  Can be used during pregnancy and breast-feeding.
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SKIN SUPPLEMENTS

We respect our planet

Sustainable
When choosing our packaging and ingredients, 
we look for the right balance between 
sustainability, the environment, nature
and maximum absorption. 

We choose as many natural ingredients 
as possible and our PET jars and
metal caps are 100% recyclable. 

We deliberately do not use
any outer boxes. The less
packaging, the better. 

Transparent
The transparency of our packaging
reflects our transparency in choice
of ingredients, information on effects, 
quality, insight into our decisions
and clarity about our choices.
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SKIN RECOVERY

SkinRecovery for damaged, unbalanced skin

Is your skin unbalanced as a result of burns, cosmetic treatments or stress?
Or do you have a demanding skin, that could use a boost?
Then choose BAP Medical SkinRecovery.   

Strengthen your skin  
This advanced skin supplement contains a powerful
mix of herbs, vitamins, minerals and enzymes. 
Added probiotic also supports a healthy intestinal
function. SkinRecovery activates the immune system, 
nourishes, hydrates, protects and strengthens
 the skin from within.  

SkinRecovery can be used to repair your skin
and make it stronger and healthier. But it also
has a preventive effect, preventing certain
factors from weakening your skin (barrier).
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When is SkinRecovery the right choice?
 When your skin is vulnerable, damaged or (over)sensitive.

 - For burns and sunburn.
 - During periods when the skin is particularly stressed,
  for example during winter sports and in summer (UV radiation).

 Before, during and after professional skin treatments, such as  
 peeling, laser, use of medical products and cosmetic procedures.

 When travelling regularly and experiencing changing
 environmental factors.

 During periods of increased stress or pressure.
 When you want to boost the condition of your skin.
 For skin that demands ongoing support.  
 To maintain resilient skin, from within.
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Professional skin treatments
SkinRecovery is ideal for use before,
during, and after professional
skin treatments, in order to
achieve optimal results.

Start with SkinRecovery
one month before you
undergo skin treatment
and use it for up to
two months afterwards.
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How often?
Take two capsules a day, in the 
morning with breakfast and in
the evening with dinner. 
Do not take more than 2 capsules 
a day.

You can use SkinRecovery all year 
round to provide the most intensive 
level of support for your skin and
to ensure powerful skin nutrition 
from within.
 
Or use this supplement as a boost 
when you notice that your skin
needs a little extra care. 

SKIN RECOVERY

How to use SkinRecovery

How long?
Best results are achieved when you
use SkinRecovery for three months
or longer. 
Once you notice that your skin
condition has improved, you can
switch to SkinBalance.

Difficulty swallowing
Carefully open the capsule and
mix the powder with, for example,
yoghurt or custard. 

Pregnant or breast-feeding?
SkinRecovery is not recommended 
during pregnancy or breastfeeding.
Extra tekst toevoegen? Zie NL versie?
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Turmeric C3 & Bioperine  
 Supports the immune

 system as an antioxidant.
 Protects the cells. 
 Research shows that a

 combination of Turmeric C3
 and Bioperine provides
 20 times more effective
 absorption than other
 Turmeric variations.
 The active ingredients
 are absorbed into the
 bloodstream.

 Turmeric has been chosen
 as the 2019 supplement
 of the year (in Europe).

SKIN RECOVERY

Active ingredients in SkinRecovery

Digezyme
 High-quality enzyme complex,   

 important for skin condition. 
 Helps to improve the function

 of the intestinal system.

Biotin
 Contributes to a healthy

 balance in skin and hair.
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Low molecular hyaluronic acid <50kRDA
 A breakthrough in the application of hyaluronic acid. 
 This form (low molecular) is much better absorbed by the skin

 than other variants.  
 Supports optimal skin hydration. 
 Capable of retaining moisture in the skin and strengthening the skin barrier.

Lactobacillus Lactospore 15 109 IU/g
 Improves intestinal flora, which has a beneficial effect on your skin. 
 Provides probiotic support for your skin. 
 Supports your skin’s immune system.

One pack of SkinRecovery contains
60 capsules (for a one-month boost).

Vitamins
and minerals
An EFSA Scientific Panel
has published a positive
assessment of the guaranteed 
benefits of the following
vitamins and minerals
when used for the skin:

 Vitamin B2
 Copper

 (Copper sulphate)
 Iodine

 (Potassium iodide)
 Selenium

 (Sodium Selenite)
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SKIN BALANCE

SkinBalance for healthy skin, from within

Do you want beautiful,
supple, strong, healthy skin?
Do you find it important
to take good care of
yourself? Help your
skin getting balanced
with BAP Medical
SkinBalance. 

Support your skin 
SkinBalance is a
sophisticated complex
of vitamins and minerals
that supports your
healthy skin, from within.
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Strong nails and hair
You can use SkinBalance as long term skin support.
 This ensures that you maintain optimal skin condition. 
Your hair and nails will also become noticeably stronger. 
And you will see and feel these effects, year in, year out.

When is SkinBalance the right choice?
 To support resilient and hydrated skin

 (for all skin types).
 To maintain the results you achieved 

 with SkinRecovery.
 For sensitive skin or skin that quickly

 becomes unbalanced.
 For anyone who wants continuous support

 for a resilient, smooth skin - from within. 
 As powerful support for skin, hair and nails.
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How often?
Take one capsule a day, half an hour to an hour 
before bedtime. Or any time during the day 
that is convenient to you.  Do not take more 
than one capsule per day. 
SkinBalance is a sophisticated complex that 
supports the health of skin, hair and nails. 
Use SkinBalance to maintain a balanced
skin. It will keep your skin healthy,
strong and toned. 

How long? 
Temporarily switch to
SkinRecovery if your
skin needs an
extra boost. 

SKIN BALANCE

How to use SkinBalance
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Difficulty swallowing ?
Carefully open the capsule and 
mix the powder with, for example, 
yoghurt or custard. 

Pregnant or breast-feeding?
SkinBalance can be used during 
pregnancy and breast-feeding.
Note: zin/kopje  toevoegen zie NL 
tekst
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Low molecular hyaluronic acid 
<50kRDA  

 A breakthrough in the application   
 of hyaluronic acid. 

 This form (low molecular) is much  
 better absorbed by the skin than   
 other variations.

 Supports optimal skin hydration.
 This form of hyaluronic acid retains

  moisture in the skin and strengthens
 the skin barrier.

One pack of SkinBalance
contains 60 capsules
(for two months).

Taraxacum radix  
(dandelion root)

 Supports the body’s
 cleansing processes, 
 which are important
 for healthy skin.

SKIN BALANCE

Active ingredients in SkinBalance 
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Vitamins and minerals
An EFSA scientific panel has published
a positive assessment of the guaranteed
benefits of the following vitamins and minerals
when used for the skin:

 Vitamin D3
 - Broad support for the condition of the entire
  body and skin.
 - Involved in the cell renewal cycle.
 - Contributes to healthy cell renewal.
 - Supports the body’s natural defence system.

 Vitamin D2
 Copper (Copper sulphate)
 Iodine (Potassium iodide)
 Selenium (Sodium selenite)

Combination of 
vitamin B2 and Biotin

 EFSA has issued a positive review
 on the guaranteed (proven)
 effects of vitamin B2 and Biotin
 on skin care from within. 

 Contributes to optimal balance
 in skin, hair and nails.
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BAP Medical B.V. 
Laan van de Maagd 119, 
7324 BT Apeldoorn,
The Netherlands, 
Tel +31 (0)55 355 25 80
Fax +31 (0)55 355 91 98
info@bap-medical.com
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